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Barbados is an international destination where those with a discerning sense of luxury go on
holiday. Its beaches are pure white and its waters are neon turquoise. Most of all, it’s known
around the world by jet-setters and celebrities alike, as the place to see and be seen. Yet for
all its glam, for all its romantic hideaways, Barbados is still home to a relaxed calypso beat
where being laid back is de rigueur and sun ‘n surf are nature’s way of nurturing body and soul.
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Creating a five-star luxury experience for our guests
begins with inspired design. As always, we continue to
push beyond the boundaries of innovative architecture to
deliver a product that is decidedly indulgent, undeniably
luxurious, and unmistakably Sandals . When we go into
a new destination, we find inspiration from the people
who live there– always staying true to the culture of the
island. I promise you that this resort will be everything
you expect from Sandals…and more. Please enjoy this
sneak preview…I can’t wait for you to see it for yourself!
®

GORDON “BUTCH“ STEWART

Chairman, Sandals Resorts
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DECIDEDLY LUXURIOUS

DISTINCTIVELY CHIC

Just one of three spectacular pools featuring French-style cabanas, restaurants, cafes
and bars that feel like a European piazza but have that unmistakably Caribbean vibe.

UNMISTAKABLY SANDALS
MORE QUALIT Y INCLUSIONS
THAN ANY OTHER RESORTS ON THE PLANET

Experience a Sandals Luxury Included® Vacation and indulge in an
unparalleled offering of quality inclusions, unequaled at any five-star resort.
From the Caribbean’s best beaches, specialty dining and endless water sports
to a variety of pool and beach parties with unlimited happy hours, Sandals
sets the standard by which every other all-inclusive resort is measured.

Living Room of Ocean Village Beachfront 1 Bdrm. Butler Suite

LIFE IS SUITE

The sumptuously appointed rooms and suites of the Ocean Village have a mesmerizing vista of the Caribbean Sea boasting a thousand
shades of blue. Sandals Barbados offers a selection of 280 luxury accommodations that include this opulent suite with Butler Elite
service, a balcony Tranquility Soaking Tub, a spacious living room, and a separate bedroom with a magnificent en-suite bathroom.
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Bedroom of Ocean Village Beachfront 1 Bdrm. Butler Suite
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BATHROOMS
AS IMPRESSIVE AS

S U I T E S

CRYSTAL LAGOON SUITES

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
The luxuriant beauty of Barbados is the backdrop to
three spectacular villages that comprise Sandals Barbados.
Here in the Crystal Lagoon Village, walls of glass open to a
patio that provides direct zero-entry access to Barbados’
longest and largest sparkling lagoon pool.

Crystal Lagoon Swim-up 1 Bdrm. Butler Suite

Imagine having your own soaking tub and swim-up pool right outside your master bedroom
overlooking a spectacular Crystal Lagoon that sparkles day and night. The ultimate escape
with your very own butler, where comfort, intimacy and relaxation are embellished with
opulent appointments and sophisticated details that only a five-star experience can provide.

ROMANTIC SWIM-UP SUITES

PRIVATE OUTDOOR

TRANQUILITY SOAKING TUBS

For the ultimate R&R–romance and relaxation–Sandals Resorts
goes beyond all boundaries to create a unique way to soak up the
idyllic island atmosphere. Tranquility Soaking Tubs with privacy
curtains, found on many terraces and patios throughout the resort’s
accommodations, are a new Sandals signature.
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A LWAY S I N C LU D E D • A LWAY S U N L I M I T E D

Like all our resorts, Sandals Barbados features spectacular world-class cuisine that’s all
included, all unlimited, all the time. It’s a dining experience as remarkable and varied as
one might expect in a destination with such sophisticated international appeal. Plus, with
six bars and cocktail lounges serving unlimited premium drinks and Robert Mondavi Twin
Oaks wines, there’s always a party when drinks are on the house.

KIMONOS
Authentic Japanese Teppanyaki cuisine
prepared tableside by an entertaining chef.

KIMONOS
Authentic Japanese Teppanyaki cuisine
prepared tableside by an entertaining chef.

BOMBAY CLUB
Sandals’ first Indian restaurant, Bombay Club, features
delectable cuisine served in an authentic and festive setting.

BUTCH’S CHOPHOUSE
This upscale New York-inspired steakhouse serves the finest
cuts of meat, superbly prepared by our master chefs.

SCHOONERS
With a beachside setting featuring spectacular Caribbean
views, Schooners’ splendid open-air design will stimulate your
appetite for fresh seafood and island specialties.

PORTOFINOS

BAYSIDE

Italian cuisine

International cuisine

THE MERRY MONKEY PUB
Authentic British Pub features traditional
pub fare and drinks. Just one of six bars and
lounges serving unlimited premium spirits.

PIANO BAR
You’re the star along with ebony and ivory in this chic and intimate
lounge where the vibe is always cool, the premium drinks are always on
the house, and the repertoire ranges from pop and jazz to love songs.
After all, Sandals is the resort where love is all you need.

LOVE IS ALL YOU NEED
BECAUSE EVERYTHING ELSE IS

INCLUDED
The best of everything is always
included, always unlimited at
Sandals Barbados
• Located on the renowned Dover Beach
on the island of Barbados
• 280 completely renovated rooms
and suites
• 3 Villages: Ocean Village, Crystal Lagoon,
Caribbean Village
• Unlimited land & water sports
including scuba diving for certified divers
• 11 specialty restaurants and 6 bars
and cocktail lounges
• Unlimited premium brand liquors
• Unlimited Robert Mondavi
Twin Oaks wines
• 3 pools with Sandals’ signature
swim-up bar
• Private Tranquility Soaking Tubs
on many terraces and patios
• Contemporary spa-style bathrooms
with backlit mirrors
• Exclusive Club Sandals Lounge
• An expanded Red Lane® Spa†
and Fitness Center
• English Guild-trained butlers
in top-tier suites
• An open-air lobby with mesmerizing
fire and water features
• Free wedding* and more!

W HERE E XCLUSIV E IS ALWAYS INCLUSIV E

A Caribbean Family-Owned Company
For more information, call your travel agent or:
In the U.S. or Canada, call toll-free 1-800-SANDALS;
In the U.K., call 0800-742-742, sandals.co.uk

sandals.com
†Spa services additional.*A Beautiful Beginnings wedding is free with stays
of 3 paid nights or more in all room categories. All weddings are subject to
mandatory marriage officiant and government documentation fees, which
vary by island, and must observe the respective island’s residency period. All
fees subject to change at any time without prior notice. Sandals® is a registered
trademark. Unique Vacations, Inc. is the affiliate of the worldwide representative
of Sandals Resorts. 4950 S.W. 72nd Avenue, 2nd Floor, Miami, Florida 33155

